
Concordia Anglos in ASSÉ 
 

After a large mobilisation at Concordia during the 2012 strike, the affiliation of 
the SCPASA to ASSÉ in winter of 2013 followed by FASA in winter of 2014 and LAS 
in the fall of 2014 have been an interesting learning experience on both the side of ASSÉ 
and for the 3 member associations at Concordia engaging with this new instance and 
body. However, Anglophone and Concordia involvement in ASSÉ is actually not so new, 
with the Concordia Student Union as a founding member in 2001 due to large 
mobilizations at Concordia around the WTO Summit, and continuous involvement of 
activists since 2010 leading up to the 2012 strike.  
 

To generate the content of this letter, Concordia activist who are currently 
involved at ASSÉ invited many folks who had previously been involved as well as the 
newly elected delegates from our 3 associations to come together and discuss historical 
issues encountered by Concordian at ASSÉ, current situations and moving forwards from 
a Concordia and Anglophone perspective. In the end, about 12 of us met for an afternoon 
brainstorming session where knowledge was passed down, stories were told, and ideas 
emerged surrounding Concordia’s future within ASSÉ. While many critiques surfaced, 
overall we left the afternoon with hope and energy towards continuing to work within this 
structure to achieve meaningful gains as student unions and activists. This text was then 
drafted by a smaller group of participants to summarize our discussions and proposals. 
We will touch on the particularities of Montreal Anglophone activist culture, our 
aspirations for an intersectional feminism and anti-racist dimension within the student 
movement, solutions towards better logistical inclusion of Anglophones and our views of 
possible future campaigns for ASSÉ.  
 
Anglo Culture…. 
 

Concordia student who have been involved in ASSÉ come from a variety of 
backgrounds and past activist experiences. Since Concordia has a very strong Fine Arts 
program, close to 60% of FASA members are Francophone, many of whom studied at 
CEGEP in Montreal. Others grew up Anglophone in Quebec, are from out of province, or 
are International students. But as those who have experienced both worlds can attest, the 
activist communities in francophone Montreal and Anglophone Montreal are two very 
different realities. While we do not intend to ‘convert’ other associations to our modes of 
functioning within Concordia, we hope to discuss certain areas of tension and propose 
solutions that could mediate the differences in activist culture and make ASSÉ more 
inclusive to Anglophone student associations.  
 
Translation of materials 
 

A reality on our campus is that a large part of our members are simply not aware 
of ASSÉ or its functions and activities. On our end, the student associations at Concordia 
recognize that we have work to do on a daily basis to relate the information brought back 
by delegates to the membership, and actively seek to promote awareness of ASSÉ in our 
associations’ activities. However, this is rendered more difficult by the scarcity of 
English mobilisation and information materials.  
 



We would like to thank those responsible for the dramatic increase in translated 
materials over the past three years, and recognize that before the hiring of a translator, 
much of this work was done on a volunteer basis. However, we believe that simultaneous 
translation for Congresses and Training Camps is an urgent need as we cannot guarantee 
that our delegates will be able to speak and understand French, and this can be a great 
barrier to their participation. While we have often been able to borrow the headset kit 
owned by the Concordia Student Union, this kit has been much less available to us since 
the CSU’s participation in several AVEQ instances overlapping with ASSÉ’s. We believe 
that the investment in a simultaneous translation kit is a necessity for the continued 
meaningful participation of Anglophone associations at ASSÉ.  
 
Another suggestion we’d like to bring is that a certain proportion of Training Camp 
workshops be given in English. This could greatly motivate the participation of members 
from our campus, and could diversify the range of workshops and perhaps help 
acustomize the members of ASSÉ to effectively working across the language barrier.  
 
Intersectional feminism 
 

We have come to realize that the feminist discourse that is being discussed and 
explored throughout ASSE hasn’t been fully inclusive of all different sets of feminist 
ideas and ideologies. The discussions on feminism between ASSE delegates have been 
focused mainly on traditional aspects of feminism or the common understanding of what 
feminism should include. This focus singles out several other elements of feminism that 
we believe are vital to exploring and give attention to as they are part of our society. 

 
 We believe that feminism is not a movement about white women and what they 

want to achieve; it is about all women: queer women and straight women and women of 
color and women practicing any religion, that are struggling to find their place in society, 
voice out their points of view and fight for their rights. By this, we firmly encourage that 
the discussions that take place in ASSE congresses, workshops and feminist camps and 
positions that are adopted for campaigns be inclusive of the struggles of all women.  

 
Therefore, the ASSÉ we envision, through all platforms whether it is in 

congresses, workshops, camps and campaigns, would stand in solidarity with women of 
color in their struggle against racism and discrimination. The ASSÉ of our aspirations 
stands in solidarity with Muslim women who are struggling in maintaining their religious 
affiliation and are not able to express themselves as freely as they want. As well as, 
fighting with Muslim women to be given the freedom of choice that other women have 
whether it is the freedom to wear the hijab or the burqa. Muslim women facing 
islamophobia in Québec are in continuous discrimination exercised on them and public 
harassment due to their dress code. We hope for ASSÉ, through workshops, camps and 
campaigns, to stand in solidarity with queer women whom are fighting for their status in 
our society and include them in the discussions, and most importantly respect their 
freedom of choice. We have seen progress on the inclusion of trans people within ASSÉ, 
but feel that this is still an area on which we all must seek to further educate ourselves 
and question how the structures of ASSÉ can be more welcoming to the trans and 
genderqueer population.  
 



In this meeting, we have come to the conclusion that feminism is a movement that 
stands in solidarity with all women that are facing pay equity issues, domestic violence, 
racism, discrimination, and harassment whether by skin color, ethnicity or religious 
affiliations. We strongly demand that internally ASSE continuously makes sure that 
women are not facing any of the struggles listed above. Besides, we hope that ASSÉ will 
continue to stand publicly in solidarity with all women in need and establish the 
importance of inclusivity in its congresses, workshops, training, and campaigns.  
 

In the same vein, we strongly support the proposal that the Women and Gender 
Minority Congress have the same decisional powers as any other ASSÉ Congress. We 
believe that further empowering this non-mixed instance within the ASSÉ structure, we 
affirm the importance of feminist organizing within ASSÉ and show our commitment to 
undoing patriarchal power imbalances in activist culture.  
 
Power Dynamics and Anti-Oppression Training 
 

One proposal that has come of our discussions is the need for further training of 
all delegates in order to facilitate a culture shift within ASSÉ in order to take issues such 
as intersectional feminism and anti-racist work seriously. We will be proposing in a 
future dépot d’avis de motion to add a mandatory 3 hour training in Power Dynamics and 
Anti-Oppression to take place twice per year, at the first Congress of each semester. Our 
vision for this training is that it would take place in small groups and be discussion based, 
given by external facilitators from organizations such as the PIRGs (Public Interest 
Research Group, such as QPIRG Concordia or GRIP UQAM). We imagine that the 
organization of the training would be added as a task to the Training Committee.  
 

Further, we envision that at future training camps, more workshops could be 
solicited from students at the local member level, who have first person perspectives on a 
variety of identities or as participants in local campaigns. For example, we imagine 
training camps that include student parents at University, students of color in rural 
CEGEPs, indigenous students, and students facing difficulties with physical accessibility 
of their institutions. Although it has always been a point of contention within ASSÉ, we 
strongly believe in the need to provide honorariums to these people to recognize their 
time, experience and expertise, especially when we are inviting people from traditionally 
marginalized populations.  
 
Future Campaigns   
 

We have sensed that, since the 2015 mobilisation that did not materialize, there 
has been some confusion within ASSÉ about what direction that association is going in, 
and what prospects exist for future student mobilisation. In our discussions, we identified 
a few issues that we believe we could organize around in the future. 

 
 One of the most pressing issues facing students at Concordia, and around Quebec, 
is the issue of so-called “deregulated programs.” (The Concordia Student Union released 
a text denouncing the deregulation of international student fees and the “cohort pricing” 
scheme, which can be read here: https://csu.qc.ca/tuitionhike.) Mobilisation around this 
issue has already begun in some of the deregulated programs. Fine Arts programs do not 



fall under the deregulated programs as of now, but as the CSU mentioned in their text: 
“...deregulation was introduced by Quebec government with the explicit expectation that 
it would apply to other programs in the future.” Moreover, these deregulations of 
international student fees merely represent another move by the Quebec government and 
the Concordia administration towards further privatization of public education. We 
believe that allowing these international fee deregulations to continue unopposed will 
only signify our consent to this process. FASA will be taking a position on these tuition 
increases at our next general assembly, and we encourage other student associations - 
whether affected by these deregulations or not - to take positions against the deregulation 
of tuition fees. 
 
 We also discussed feminist issues that we could potentially campaign around, 
such as the growing problem of sexual assault on campuses. One idea that came up would 
be to develop a campaign that tackles the problem of sexual assault much more critically 
than university administrators currently do - to focus how sexual assault is tied into rape 
culture and patriarchy, and how current university policies are inadequate for deal with 
this issue on campus. In our meeting we also discussed intersectional feminist at ASSÉ, 
and in how we as an organization can improve our feminist practices. One issue we 
identified is that ASSÉ associations are often not in touch with their own students who 
are involved in organizing work around black and POC struggles. Many of the students 
involved in associations at Concordia - including FASA - are involved with anti-racist 
work that overlaps with (or has potential for overlapping with) their work in their student 
associations. We think that a good goal to work towards is to consolidate the connections 
between anti-racist organizing done on campuses and the work done in our student 
associations. In the future, this could lead towards stronger and more effective anti-racist 
practice at ASSÉ. 
 
 Finally we discussed the issues of environmentalism and indigenous solidarity. 
The connection between these two issues has become increasingly apparent in the last 
several months, as indigenous people and their allies from across North America have 
gathered at the Standing Rock reservation in North Dakota to resist the Dakota Access 
Pipeline in the face of brutal repression from private security, state police, and National 
Guard forces. The Sioux Nation and their allies are resisting both the ongoing colonialist 
expropriation of their land and resources, and the ongoing destruction of environment for 
corporate profit that the Dakota Access Pipeline represents. As the solidarity movement 
with Standing Rock continues to grow, we do think a discussion is warranted within 
ASSÉ regarding if and how we would plan to incorporate these issues into upcoming 
campaigns and organizing. 
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